FELLOWSHIP DESCRIPTION

Startup Junkie Consulting of Fayetteville has provided JBU MFA candidates with the chance to apply for the new Startup Junkie Fellowship. Startup Junkie enables social and entrepreneurial venture in communities by investing and managing time and resources to leave each project and team they work for on a better path toward positive impact.

A social venture seeks creative and systematic solutions to achieve a sustainable, social objective through an organization or individual. Startup Junkie Consulting hopes to invest in a JBU MFA candidate that is actively seeking their own social venture avenue and will use their education at JBU to explore and establish this avenue.

The Fellowship includes a scholarship of $2,000 and a 3-year-long designated co-workspace in downtown Fayetteville.

FELLOWSHIP APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS

Applicants must write a 1-page essay on their ideas for social or entrepreneurial venture and how they plan to use their MFAVCD education through JBU to establish their venture.

Applications are due March 31st, 2015.

Please submit the Fellowship Application to:

Todd Goehner, MFA
Associate Professor of Graphic Design
MFA Program Director
JBU Visual Arts Department
tgoehner@jbu.edu